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UNIVERSITY

SHORTS
Boise State hosts
Japanese fair,
Portland Talko
Ensemble
The Boise State University Student Union will take
on an international
flavor
Dec. 6 when the Cultural
Center hosts the Japanese
Cultural Fair. The daylong
event will bc highlighted
by two performances ofthc
Portland Taiko Ensemble,
at 2 and 8 p.m, in the Special Events Center (tickets
to thc 8 p.m. show arc sold
out, but matinee tickets
will be available bcginning
Nov. 19).
The fair is free; tickets
to the Portland Taiko Ensemble are $10 general and
$5 for seniors, students 17
and under, and Boise State
students, faculty, sta ff and
alumni through Select-aScat. This event is part of
the Student Union Classic .
Performances Series.
The fair, co-sponsored
by the Consulate General
of Japan -, Portland, Ore.,
Japan Society of Idaho and
the Boise State Japan Club,
commemorates
150 years
of Iapan- U.S. relations,
The fair will kick off at
8:30 a.m, in the Student
Union
Jordan
Ballroom
with an opening ceremony, followed by visual presentations,
speakers,
a
koto concert by Selha Miyabi Kai, an introduction
to flower arranging
and
thc traditional
tca ceremany, martial arts demonstrations, door prizes and
more.
For more information,
contact the Cultural Center
at 426-4259.
(

Family holiday
concert features
festive music
The whole family will
cnjoy holiday music from
a variety of choirs and instrumental
groups at the
Boise
State
University
Family Holiday Concert at
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, in
the Morrison Center Main
Hall.
The Flute Choir will perform highlights from "The
Nutcracker"
by
Tchaikovsky, the Boise State
Tuba -Euphonium
Ensemble will perform holiday
favorites and the Chamber
Singers will entertain concert-goers in the lobby before the performance.
General admission tickets are $1 for students, $4
for seniors and $6 for adults
through
Select-a-Seat,
vevrve. ida ho tickets. co m.426-1110 or 426-1494. Frec
tickets for Boise State students, faculty and staff are
available at the Student
Union information desk.
Now in its 7lst year, the
concert is a tradition of
the Boise State music department
and the Treasure Valley. Parking is free.
For more information, call
426-3980.

DYMONICAP~CE
News Writer

PHOlD BY MARY DAWSON/THE ARBITER

Boise State Spanish Professor Alicia Garza recently accepted the award of the 2003 Idaho Professor of the Yearin Washington, D,C. Boise State President Robert Kustra will officially
present Garza with the award on Dec, 2,
.

Garza named Idaho Professor of the Year
BY BRANDON BECKHAM
News Reporter
Boise State Spanish Professor Alicia Garza received national recognition in Washington, D.C. last week as the 2003
Idaho Professor of the Year.
Garza was one of 43 professors
honored by the award from the
Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching and
the Council for Advancement
and Support for Education - the only national program
that recognizes
and honors
outstanding
undergraduate
college and university professors for their achievements in
teaching.
"I had a real!y wonderful
time, the people were so kind.
As I listened to the different
speakers it really helped put
things into perspective for me.
What they had to say enabled
me to better understand what
this honor really means and it
really made me feel appreciat-

ed," Garza said.
Boise State professors have
earned the Idaho Professor
of the Year award a total of
eight times. Garza continues
the tradition, making this the
sixth straight year that an instructor at the university has
been honored.
"What I really enjoy about
teaching is the contact with
students, the different minds
and perspectives
that I encounter,
especially
when
teaching
at the university
level," said Garza, adding, "I
knuw I have succeeded when I
have helped those that I teach
to see the value in such things
as literature. I have succeeded
when I have helped them see
the power that comes in being
articulate," Garza said.
"Students here at Boise State
can be sure that they are definitely receiving a quality education," said Teresa Boucher,
chair of the BSU Spanish Department.

Recipients of the award are
judged in four areas: impact
upon and involvement with
students; scholarly approach
to teaching and learning; contributions to education in the
university,
community
and
profession; and finally, support from colleagues and students.
According to The Carnegie
Fmmdation,
award winners
are chosen on the basis of their
extraordinary
dedication
to
undergraduate teaching.
For many students at Boise
State Garza is a true inspiration. She grew up as the daughter of migrant farm workers.
Her parent's formal education
ended in grade school. As a
child Garza learned English by
watching television.
"She is sophisticated
and
theoretical on one hand, but
absolutely grounded in the realities and difficulties of life
on the other. Students can
definitely identify with her,"

Boucher said. Although Garza
had many obstacles to overcome, with the encouragement and support of her family
she earned her Ph.D. For many
she is the ultimate example of
what hard work and determination can accomplish.
In response to Professor's
Garza's award her students
shared their thoughts, "She is a
great teacher, she is very thorough and very animated, she
does a really good job of going
through the material," said Nic
Ward, a student of Garza's. Another student, Heather Jasper
said, "She is very personable,
very enthusiastic, she is someone who is approachable and
easy to talk to."
"As I learn more about Alicia it seems like I am always
discovering
something
new
about her involvement in serving the Idaho community,"
said Boucher, adding, "Alicia
practices what she teaches,
that is what I admire about
See Garza page 3

Let it snow,

let it snow,
let it snow

Winter snows have finally arrived
in the mountains above Boise as
shown here in the foothills east of
Bogus Basin. Look for the Winter
Rec guide insert in today's issue of
TheArbiter.
PHOTO ~Y JASON KAUFFMAN/THE

Long-time
activist
of
Native-American
issues,
LaNada Boyer spoke about
mistreatment
of NativeAmericans by U.S. government, Monday, as part of
Native-American
awareness month.
As one of the coordinators of the daring takeover
and occupation of Alcatraz
Island by Native-American
activists in the late 1960s,
Boyer brings an interesting perspective to issues of
concern to Native Americans.
With
Native-American
Awareness
Month comes
a look back on the role
Native-Americans
have
played in U.S. history, and
where they are today.
"They figured they beat
us and we're dead and
that's it," Boyer said.
Boyer said the U.S. government won't deal with
the issues troubling NativeAmericans. Boyer and her
father worked for 30 years
to
establish
awareness
of native people's issues.
"They don't want to deal
with us:' Boyer said.
Last Thursday, as part
of the celebration
Boyer showed the film "Akatraz is not an Island" at the
BSU Special Events Center.
The film deals with the 18month occupation of Alcatraz, a little known piece of
U.S. history.
In 1969 a group of Native-Americans treaded the
cold political waters of San
Francisco Bay to take on the
ultimate sign of punitive
institutions: Alcatraz, After
1963 the prison was out of
commission
and declared
surplus federal property.
A government treaty with
Native-Americans
states
surplus federal land can
resort to Native-American
ownership. The occupation
of Alcatraz was an attempt
to enforce that treaty. The
occupation
forced
the
government to sit up and
take notice of the injustice
and frustration of Native. Americans.
In the eyes of the world
the U.S. is wounded by it's
own hypocrisy, Boyer said.
Other countries know more
about the genocide of Native-Americans
than the
general U.S. population.
"They talk about the genocide and holocaust of the
Jews by the Germans but
they don't look at themselves," Boyer said.
"We need to start the
healing process as native
people," Boyer said. Con-

See Activist page 3
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Enviromental groups attack radioactive waste reclassification plan
those materials must be stored
'waste must provide protection
search Institute; Public Citiin nuclear waste sites closely
of public health and the envizen and the Nuclear Inforrnaregulated by the NuclearRegronment that is comparable to
tion and Resource Service,
The Environmental
Proteculatory Commission, the EPA the protection provided by EPA is strongly opposing the potion Agency is consideringan
and state governments.
and NRC standards for other
tential rule change. In a letimportant rule change that for
EPA officials stressed that
radioactive wastes," according
ter to EPA Administrator Mike
the first time would allow the
the waste under review conto an EPA statement. •
Leavitt, the coalition warned
nuclear industry to store lowtains only small amounts of
After a meeting late Monday
that the proposed rule "could
level radioactive 'material in
radioactive material and that
between EPA officials and ensignificantly
harm the enviordinary landfiIls and hazardany loosening of rules would
vlronmentallsts,
EPA spokesronment and public health...
ous waste sites.
not affect the carefully moni - woman Cynthia Bergman said,
if you do not act promptly to
The agency on Tuesday lnvittored handling of lethal spent
"No decisions have been made,
block it." .
ed public comment on its plan
nuclear fuel, high-level radloand at the end ofthis[review),
Environmentalists
said the
to "promote a more consistent
active waste, or tailings from
we may.decide
no change is EPAproposa[would
permit ra. framework" for the disposal of the. processing of .uranlum or necessary."
'dloactlve
wa$te-~iilcludlng re. the waste, Indu mg sudr1uw---"thfifiulll-9~.
.
Despite' those assurances,.
fuse,and soil troni decommisBY ERIC PIANIN
The Washington Post

~~~ra~~w~~
als as cesium, strontium, cobaIt and plutonium. Currently,

~~
~~~m)~ci~
is that any facility that might
accept 'low-activity'
(nuclear)

landfiIls designed and permitnor licensed to handle such
ted only for chemical waste, inwaste."
dustrial waste and municipal
The EPA's efforts to devise a
garbage. Some say the Bush adnew "safe" category of nuclear
ministration is considering the
waste that could' be disposed
change as a means of reducing
of at unlicensed dumps .or Inthe industry's storage and discinerators coincides with the
posal costs.
NRC's consideration o(seV'~ta[
"The EPA's proposal is to deoptions for nuclear wast¢de:..
regulate
radioactlve
waste,
regulation.
.' .:•. ' .•......... '
pure and simple," said Diane
The
hMprovitied.t
D'Arrigo, of the :Nudear~Infornicals~PPt:lrt.an
...
matioI1andResourceService,a
ttf.theEPk'\o
watchdog organiZation.
. ...•..
month
. "<ii'
Sen ..•DiannccFehisteinrD'::ch~
'Calif., said recently thata rulc\tory
l'evflrvV.

NRC

·a~~~O~i~~h:I~~s:~~n~e~d~.·~P:u:c:~~~~~~e~r~.~l~aent~sb·~c~h;J~n=.:··IT·:w~o:u~w~.:a:n:~:"~~~a:d~~~a~t~'~~~~~I~~~W~~fS~P:~2·~~:·
groups, inclu~ng
the ~Sierra
and weapons manufacturing
t ve was'
reo ..
Club, the Nuclear PoHcyReplants""tobe
disposed of in
fillsthatwereneitheri!esigned

JASON 1CAUPPMAN
News Editor

345-82041Xt. 101
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DESTINATION

p.m.

Oct. 31_ 7:30
A resident of Towers
Dorm was cited for
minor consumption of
alcohol.
Oct. 31_ 11:30 p.m,
Deputies responded
to Towers Dorm for a
narcotics violation.
Three citations were
issued for possession
of marijuana and
paraphernalia.
Nov. 1_ 2 a.m,
A battery occurred at
Chaffee Hall involving
two dorm residents who
had been involved in a
verbal altercation.
Nov. 2_ 2:30 p.m,
A burglary was reported
at the Math/Geosciences
Building. Property was
stolen from an office
between Oct. 30 and
Nov. 2.
Nov. 5_ 1 p.m.
A hit and run occurred
at Earle and Diploma.
A witness provided
information on the
suspect vehicle and a
citation was issued to
the driver.
Nov. 6, 12 p.m.
Vandalism was reported
on the fourth floor of
Towers Dorm in the
common lounge area.
Nov. 07, 11 a.m,
A burglary was reported
from Health Science
Riverside. Property was
stolen from a classroom
sometime after Nov. 5.
Nov. 3, 8:50 u.m,
A resident of Chaffee
Hall reported a vehicle
burglary. This occurred
sometime overnight.
A window was broken
on the vehicle so the
suspect could gain

access to the property
left inside.
Nov. 3_4:30 p.m,
was reported
stolen from a rack by the
Student Union Building.
This occurred between
2:30 and 4:30 p.m. The
bike was not locked up.

ta- bike

IDAHO WILD

Local hot springs offer.
ultimate finals relief
BY MICHELLE SELlS
Outdoor Columnist

When winter rears its ugly head
some of us bury ours. I hate the
cold. The mere thought of freezing temperatures gives me goose
Nov. 12, 1:20 p.m,
. bumps. But in spite of the cold
A hit and run occurred
it's still possible to be warm and
in the parking garage
cozy outside in the dead of winbetween 12:15 and 1:15
ter - even in Idaho. Our state is
p.m. No note was left by
incredibly
geologically
active,
the driver ofthe suspect
providing an abundance of hot
vehicle and there are no
springs. There are more than 80
known witnesses.
hot springs in central Idaho. If
you are up for an adventure, try
Nov. 14_7 a.m.
soaking in a beautiful springs
A vehicle reported
during a snowstorm, I know of no
stolen to the Boise
experience more enjoyable.
Police Department was
1\vo hot springs areas easily
recovered by a deputy
accessed during the winter are
patrolling in the area
found near Lowman and Crouch.
around the University
Kirkham
Hot Springs near
Park Apartments.
Lowman is well known and well
Fingerprints were taken
used, but is still wonderfully suitto try to identify a
ed for our purposes, as most peo, suspect.
ple prefer to visit in the summer.
Kirkham is located four miles
Nov, 14_ 9:45 a.m,
east of Lowman on State HighA bike was reported
way 21, on the South Fork of the
stolen from Health
Payette River. This spring is visScience Riverside. This
ible from the highway. The Foroccurred sometime after .
est Service charges a minimal
Nov. 12. The cable lock
day-use fee, but it is money well
was cut and left at the
spent. This springs emerges from
scene.
the hillside above the river and
tumbles down, creating natuNov. 14, 10:40 a.m,
ral steamy showers and shallow
A resident of Chaffee
soaking pools.
Hall was arrested on an
Another fabulous winter soakoutstanding probation
ing site can be found a little furviolation warrant. .
ther down the road. Follow State
Highway 21 another 14 miles to
Nov. 14, 3 p.m,
the Bonneville campground and
A purse was stolen In the
hot springs, it is clearly marked
library.
at the entrance. This springs has
undergone drastic changes in reNov. 15, 6:45 p.m,
cent years and Is now in a campTwo citations were
ground managed by the Forest
issued for minor
Service, it too has a day-use fee.
consumption when
What makes this a great wintwo students showed
ter soaking spot? It has a bathup intoxicated at a
house! An easy quarter mile walk
BSU volleyball game
from the parking lot leads to the
and began causing a
bathhouse and the soaking pool.
disturbance.

The bathhouse
sits above the
springs and the 185-degree water is piped directly into an old
tub. From the hillside the waters
flow down into Warm Springs
Creek creating a huge soaking
pool of about 25 by 30 feet. The
pool has a sandy bottom and is
perfect for soaking in the warmth
and environment. Just lean back
and relax!
Now, for the Crouch area
'sprtngs. Back in the town of Lowman you will find the Junction
for the Wildlife Canyon Scenic
Byway, also known as the Banks
to Lowman highway. This is an
area of stunning beauty boasting
wonderful recreational opportunities. In the winter months it is
a haven for large numbers of elk
and Canadian geese, especially close to the Danskin river access point.
There are three hot springs
worth visiting here: Pine Flats,
Campground
Hot Springs and
Terrace Lakes Resort. Traveling
west, you'll reach Pine Flats first.
From the Junction it is a mere
5 miles to this spring. Look for
the Pine Flats Campground, and
at the west end follow the path
about one third of a mile to the
gravel bar. This too is a day-use
fee area, so come prepared. The
pools and showers can be found
on the hillside. The)argest pool
falls over the rocky hill to create
a shower and a soaking pool large
enough to hold you and 11 of your
closest friends. Be careful, the
water here registers 138 degrees.
To reach the next hot springs
continue west on the highway
about 20 miles until you find the
Campground
Hot Springs sign.
On one side of the road you'll
find a pullout, and on. the other
a campground. Park at the pullout and make your way down the
hill. You'll find a shallow spring
well above the riverbank with
waters at 113 degrees. From the
pool you'll be able to see the con-

i

crete foundation of an old pub- .
lie bathhouse as well as another
beautiful view ofthe river.
From this spring it is Just a hop,
skip and a Jump to the town of
Crouch, about- five miles. Once
in Crouch take the main road
through town and follow the
.signs to Terrace Lakes Resort.
This springs is the only "civilized" spring on the tour. Terrace Lakes is a full service resort
with cabins, a full service restaurant, motel rooms, a golf course,
and of course a geothermal pool.
Renting a cabin or motel room includes the pool fee, but if you prefer you can indulge in a dip for a
fee of $6, which covers entrance
for a whole day.

AU of the springs that I have
mapped are accessible throughout the year. A word of caution:
Always check the weather conditions before taking a trip like
this, because it is always better
to be safe than sorry. The scenery
here is magnificent and the hot
springs opportunities only add to
the pleasure. Try a soak after finals, I guarantee it will melt your
worries away!
Directions: It is about 70 miles to Low·
mall from Boise and the amount of time
needed to rea eli tile springs varies witli tile
weather conditions.
From Lou/man it is
about 35 miles to Croucl' and again travel
time depends all weather and road conditions. Important
call tact II umbers: Low·
mall Rallger District (208) 259·3361, Ter·
race Lakes Resort(208) 462·3250, and Boise
National Forest (208) 373·4007.
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.Edwards remains upbeat desple lowly poll standing
ONAWA,Iowa -- John Edwards likes to describe himself
as relentlessly optimistic. That
optimism is being relentlessly
tested these days.
Once regarded by White
House aides as the contender
with the best chance to defeat
President Bush, the freshman
senator from North Carolina
lags far behind In the Democratic race.
He's tied for dead last in the
field of nine candidates, according to the latest CBSNews
survey of likely primary voters,
and hasn't done much better in

other national polls. In Iowa
and New Hampshire, key early
states where he's made a heavy
investment in time and money,
he's been unable to move up.
Edwards doesn't dispute
that assessment but insists
he's "very encouraged" about
his progress. Other Democrats, however, regard him as
a Southern-fried shooting star
who burned brightly at the
start of the '04 race but now
needs a series of lucky breaks
to win the nomination.
His strategists always figured he'd do best when the ac-

tion shifted to his home turf,
the South. But with Howard
Dean considered the frontrunner by many Democrats,
and Rep. Richard A. Gephardt
of Missouri and Sen.John Kerry of Massachusetts competing
to become his main challenger,'
Edwards could use a late surge
in Iowa to remain viable until
the Southern contests in February.
For months, he's tried to
break through the clutter of
candidates crisscrossing this
state. He gambled nearly threequarters of a million dollars on

early TVads in Iowa during August and September.
When the Des Moines Register surveyed Democratic voters
earlier this month, Edwards
was a distant fourth. Just 5 percent oflikely caucus-goers said
they would support him, a figure unchanged from late July.
The optimist in Edwards
seizes on the fine print in the
poll, which found that voters
view him more favorably now
than they did last summer (Gephardt, Kerry and Dean are regarded far more favorably).

Activist

ment of laws are the bloodlines of a democracy. Cauterize
those veins and the democracy
America prides itself on dies,
she said.
Not too well known is the Bureau of Indian Affairs lawsuit
of Cobell vs. Norton, a class
action lawsuit-against Interior
Sectary Gale Norton. Since the
1800sthe government has acted as trustee for Indian lands
by collectlng and supposedly
dispersing revenue produced
by the land from mining, as

and timber sales. The lawsuit
Is asking the government to
enact reforms and account for
the revenue since 1887,which
could potentially cost billions.
In September U.S. District
Judge Royce Lamberth ruled
In favor of Cobell, ordering
the federal government to account for the money. That ruling was effectively nullified in
an appropriations bill signed
by President Bush in early November of this year, just as Native-American Month com-

menced.
"Congress has been working
at ... changing the laws. The
treaties and agreements that
were made the Indian people
are continually being broken,"
Boyer said.
On a side note, as Iraq's oil
fields come on line that revenue is slated to dump into the
Iraqi Assistance Fund; a U.S.
government controlled trust
fund for the Iraqi people.

frampage 1

i

tinulng, Boyer said the entire
American public needs to recognize past atrocities before
the healing process can begin.
"It's going to continuously be
bleeding until that happens."
When asked what democracy is like for native people
Boyer simply replied, "No such
thing." Boyer said constitutional protections and enforce-

i.
I·
I,

I
,

~ Garza

frampage 1
her. She doesn't just say it, but
she gets right in there and roles
up her sleeves. Alicia takes being
a role model very seriously. She
considers it a weight of responsibility."
"I feel indebted to my students,
since their energy and motivation compels and encourages me
to offer them the best education
I can," wrote Garza in her annual
faculty member statement.
Over 400 distinguished professors were nominated for the
award. CASE, the organization
that established the program,
has an association member-ship of nearly 2,900 colleges and
universities, representing more
than 21,000 educational professionals.
On Dec. 2, the public is invited to a reception in which Boise State President Robert Kustra will officially present Garza
with the 2003 Idaho Professor of
the Year award. Students are encouraged to attend. The reception will be from 5 p.m. to 7 p.rn.,
TUesday, Dec. 2 in the Lookout Room of the Student Union
Building.
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ANDY BENSON
Editor-In-Chief

345-8204 ext. 105
edltor@arbitaronline.com
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A soldier's .duty: not so glamorous
afterall
.
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General Manager
BRAD AlmNDT

x101

.

Managing Editor

BY JUSTIN HURST
Columnist

JESSICA ADAMS xlO6

News Editor
Poor people, especially the young poor, have historically been the ones who pay the highest prices
for 'progress and victory.' They are the ones who
fight wars and die for the rich and removed - - those
who never truly risk anything but gain everything.
When
the wealthy,
landowning
American
elites desired economic independence from their
wealthy, landowning British overseers, they commissioned young and poor people to spill their
blood for the cause, inspired by such grandiose
guises as 'independence'
and 'democracy.' George
Washington was the richest man in America at the
, time and his harsh, authoritarian treatment of and
contempt for the lower strata of society, including
soldiers, followed him into government and underscored his lifestyle and executive decisions as
president.
Curiously, shortly after victory over British tyranny and the establishment of 'democracy' at the
Constitutional
Convention, the newborn government dispatched the army to Massachusetts
to
crush an uprising of poor farmers - Shay's Rebellion -- who were rightfully indignant over being
unfairly (and certainly undemocratically)
taxed,
disenfranchised by property qualification laws and
imprisoned for inflated debts.
In the 1860s, young and poor people again were
assigned to sacrifice their lives, not necessarily to
end slavery, but because the North had a new industrial, protectionist
economic plan in mind
into which they wanted to incorporate the South,
which was an agrarian open market resistant to import tariffs and industrialization.
Those who could

JASON KAUFFMAN x102

Sports Editor
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Photo Editor
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AD DESIGN
Jason McHenry
Audrey Desler

pay the $300 (a lot of money at the tlmejexemptlon ' forces were now desegregated, if only as a safety
fee could avoid the draft. As a result, most ofthe 'valve for the tumultuous civil uprising in the '50s
500,000 who died in the Civil War were young and
and '60s, and because black soldiers were deemed
poor or newly arrived from Europe.
as more expendable anyway.
In 1917,President Wilson instituted the draft and
This trend -- sacrificing the young and poor for
declared war on Germany after a German U-boat
purely economic reasons to benefit the elite -- resank the Lusitania, a weapons transporter
dispeats itself over and over, not just in American hisguised.as a passenger liner. Wilson deployed huntory, but in world history, dating back from Ancient
dreds of thousands to Europe to fight, 55,000 of Greece, and certainly earlier. AnQ it is happening
which returned home to their families as folded
right now, under our noses, in Iraq and AfghaniAmerican flags.
stan, in a war that is projected to last 10 years or
It was claimed that WWI was a war against impemore and cost countless lives and dollars.
rialism but this notion looks flimsy in light of the
Bush got the $87 billion that he requested from
fact that the war mostly took place in Europe as
Congress to "rebuild" Iraq and Afghanistan, to be
disputes over borders, rather than colonies. In othspent as he pleases --, for oil and weapons contracer words, there was no reason for all those Ameritors. This large sum also spells despair and disaster
can soldiers to die, except to curb the recession, at for the young people in the armed forces in the releast temporarily for the upper echelons of society,
glens, more and more of whom are returning home
and to usher in the prosperity of the Jazz Age in the
in body bags, because it guarantees
protracted
1920s. Women, Chinese, blacks, Mexicans, poor
war and occupation. It is becoming more apparent
people, and political dissidents were left out of this .each day, as it has been clear from the beginning of
prosperity.
American history, that the well- being of soldiers -When FDR provoked Japan to attack the U.S. in
comprised mostly of working class youth -- is secwhat was a carefully drawn-out plan for lntervenondary to the Bush administration's
economic intion in Europe, the armed forces were still segreterests. And it's time to put an end to it.
gated. Under all the rhetoric of condemning fasEmail George Blish at unouremaiuhepresident.com
cism and elitism, black people were being lynched,
Or contact YOIlTcongressmen and let them know how
beaten, constantly harassed and segregated in
yOIlfeel about sending young Americans to Iraq to die
America.
needlessly.
Sixty-thousand young soldiers managed to die in
Representatives:
Vietnam in what was nothing more than a war to
1. Butch Otter, uiuno.house.govlottertemail-lum
protect American and French imperialism, cloaked
2. Mike Simpson, unourhouse.gouhuritcrep
in anticommunist
pretexts. The war was so unpopSenators:
ular that the government had to employ the draft,
1. Larry E. Craig, Iarrycraigtecmig.senate.gou
from which-virtually all wealthy and powerful peo2, Mike Crapo, wlllw.senaTe.gOlJl-crapo!email,lltml
pie, like George W. Bush, were exempt. The armed
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So Burger King has introduced a new
line of grilled chicken sandwiches.
Wendy's and Chick-fil-A offer an array of salads. McDonald's is frying its
potatoes in lower-fat oil and switching to all-white-meat McNuggets.
Subway subs a fruit roll-Up and
juice for the kid meal cookie and soda.
Even Pizza Hut is going lower-fat.
Just responding to market forces,
they say?
Well, sure - the kind that arrive with
a docket number.
During the past couple of years,
the food police haven't just been killjoys by hounding Americans about
the processed additives with which
they're polluting their bodies. The
fight against fat has been joined by
crusading litigators intent on making
the food industry pay for its deceptive
and manipulative ways.
What balderdash,
the critics said
about suits that over indulgers filed
against McDonald's. Just cuckoo, they
cried about a suit over the undisclosed
trans-fat in Oreos.
If these court cases provoked outrage, that was exactly their intent.
They weren't merely frivolous jabs
at corporate bank accounts; nor did
they confirm the depraved depths of
trial lawyer greed.
In reality, they represent a cunning strategy for jump-starting
social change - a method that doesn't require tedious, often fruitless journeys
through legislative -channels where
real people have little chance against
lobbyist influence.
That's not to say that litigationis the
most efficient or most desirable tech-
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nique for altering corporate behavior.
But litigation has been effective.
Those suits may have sounded ridiculous, but they got your attention,
didn't they?
A McDonald's
spokesman
called
them "publicity gimmicks."
Well, it takes one to know one. It
could be that the marketing geniuses
don't like being bested at their own
game.
Without a penny being awarded by
jury or judge, those lawsuits hit the
business bosses right where they live.
And now the junk-food,
fun-food,
restaurant industries - which, like all
successful businesses, have mastered
, the cost-benefit analysis - must factor
in a new cost and alter the way they do
business.
But lest this process be allowed to
proceed naturally, Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., stepped in with the Commonsense Consumption Act of 2003,
filed in July..
'
The bill, which was the subject of a
Senate Judiciary subcommittee hearing on Oct. 16, doesn't promote moderation when it comes to junk food,
though. It wants the courts to just say
"no" to fat suits.
The bill would shield food manufacturers, marketers, distributors, sellers
and trade associations from civil suits
seeking damages for claims that their
products caused anyone's obesity or
health problems.
The irony is that these manufacturers, marketers, distributors,
sellers and trade associations just want
to engage in free enterprise without
excessive regulation, but they have
no problem seeking special dispensations SQ that they don't face the negative market forces that are part of the
mix for other companies.

For instance, the burger-and-fries
world has come to dictate the way
cattle and potatoes are produced and
PJocessed in this country. "Fast Food
Nation" illuminates a $1.4 billion "flavor industry" -aimed at making food
visually fetching, tastier, more aromatic' an aggressive trigger of salivary glands.
,
Critics of obesity litigation also raise
an important point when they hammer on personal responsibility
and
parental obligation.
Anyone who inhales from a fastfooe! bag every day, regularly polishes off a package of Milanos solo or
snarfs Fritos without thinking must
know they're inviting a heart attack
or worse.
But here's the difficulty for those
who try to practice moderation and
good sense: How can we just say "yes"
or "no" when we don't know what
we're getting?
Sometimes a craving for KFC just
happens. If the cooks were frying their
chicken in pure lard, shouldn't we be
able to know that and then make an
informed choice whether to indulge?
If the Dairy Queen shake contains
15 artificial ingredients to enhance
the flavor and color, shouldn't that information be readily available?
Just as snack makers are being required to disclose the amount of
trans-fat in their products, so should
they have to reveal other additives, especially those not found in nature.
Many chains now put nutritional
information on their Web sites. But
how helpful is that when it isn't posted somewhere in the restaurant? For
many families, a fast-food stop often
is a last-minute choice on the race to
the next commitmentnot a destinaSee Fast food page 5 '
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At the subcommittee
hearing, attorney Victor E. Schwartz, who represents the American Tort Reform Association and the National Restaurant
Association, testified that plaintiffs
would have a difficult time proving
that food, not lifestyle choices or other factors, caused their obesity; that
a specific company was at fault; and
that the food in question was a defective product.
If the legal case is so hard to make,
what does the industry fear?
Here's what Wayne Reaves, owner of
seven quick-service Jack's Family Restau rants in Anniston, Ala., warned:
"If this type of litigation is not kept
in check, there could not only be negative consequences for the food service industry, but for our nation's
economy .... If these lawsuits are permitted to go forward, they could very
simply jeopardize my livelihood, my
employees and my customers - whose
freedom of choice would be infringed
upon." .
Aside from the Chicken Little rhetoric, he has a point. The food service
industry does have an astounding impact on the U.S. economy.
As Eric Schlosser points out in his
2001 book "Fast Food Nation," "Americans now spend more on fast food
than on higher education, personal
computers, computer software or new
cars. They spend more on fast food
than on movies, books, magazines,
newspapers, videos and recorded music - combined."
And all those drive-thru's don't operate in a vacuum.
Companies
like McDonald's and
Burger King have grown so g\lrgantuan that whole segments of the economy have adapted to accommodate
them, according to Schlosser.
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- tion selected after voluminous
Internet research.
No doubt there's a certain
snotty arrogance to some of
the instigators behind the 'abesity suits, perhaps born of their
success in bringing big tobacco
to its knees when few expected
it to happen.
The garish Web site of John
Banzhaf, a George Washington
University law professor who's
taken a high profile on the issue, contains a write-up about
"Coronary in Cone" ice cream
companies (including BaskinRobbins and Ben & Jerry's) being "put on legal notice" that
they face suits if they don't tell
customers "just how much artery-clogging fat and calories
. their offerings contain:"
High-handed as that sounds,
it has a reasonable goal that's
less expensive than fighting in court: According to the
site, Baskin-Robbins stores in
Canada post calories, fat, protein and carbohydrate content
on the display cases. Why not
make it routine in this country?
Don't want the 270 calories
and 16 fat grams' of a scoop
of chocolate? Maybe Maui
Brownie Madness low-fat yogurt sounds better at 250 calories and 9 fat grams.
Which brings us back to the
idea of consumer choice.
A vast number of residents
in this fast-food nation are
worried - about the ballooning number of children developing adult-type diabetes because they're sedentary and
improperly fed; about the increasing number of overweight
adults whose heart, joint and
other ailments contribute to
higher health insurance rates
for everyone; about the revelations suggesting that if we
really knew what we were ingesting, we'd run screaming
from fast-food joints and snack
food aisles.
But how - besides being an
ogre - does a parent, for instance, fight an industry that
spends something like $13 billion annually on ads trying to
convince youngsters that Coke,

is more refreshing than water,
that super-sizing your food will
make you happier, and that cereal that looks and tastes like
chocolate chip cookies is part
of a nutritious breakfast?
If the food industry "really" cared about promoting
healthier eating, apples and
bananas - instead of cookie and chip bags - would be
used as enticers at supermarket check-out aisles. AWendy's
salad wouldn't cost $4.29 while
a quarter-pound Texas double cheeseburger goes for 99
cents. And reduced-fat cookies
wouldn't taste stale and skimp
on the cream filling.
Instead, it takes threats of
lawsuits to pressure school
boards to reconsider their
deals with the devil that trade
a captive soda-and-snack audience for badly needed cash.
Surely it's not a bad thing
that schools are banning soft
drinks, insisting on juice and

FABULOUS

milk in vending machines and
moving away from easily accessible BigGrabs.
The U.S. surgeon general
wasn't making fat jokes when
he reported in 2001 that obesity is a public health problem.
When being overweight can be
linked to 300,000 deaths and
$117billion in direct and indirect costs a year, it's time to do
more than just fret.
According to a May report in
the journal "Health Affairs,"
costs related to overweight and
obesity account for about $93
billion in medical expenses,
with publicly funded Medicare
and Medicaid picking up half
that bill.
Congress is gung-ho on protecting our innocent eyes from
online pornography. But where
are the lawmakers when diabetes, heart disease and other diet-related problems are a
bigger threat, not just to chil-·
dren but to the public wallet?
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On Oct. 19. the Senate Committee on Health, Education,
Labor and Pensions approved
a bill to provide grants for
training health professionals
in treating obesity and eating
disorders and for community
programs aimed at promoting healthier eating and more
physical activity.
Indulgence taxes, disclosure
requirements and other ideas,
good and bad, also are on the
table and worth debating.
Curbing overconsumption
and unhealthy living will be
more effective than curbing
litigation.
Is protectionism really more
important than the public
health and wealth?
ABOUT THE WRITER
Linda P. Campbell is a columni,~tand editorial writer for tile
Fort Worth Star-Telegram. Readers may write to her at 400 W. Zth
Street. Fort Wortll, Texas 76102,
or via e-mail at lcampbelliestartelegram.com.
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First things first, 1
have to admit a mistake
in last week's article.
BSU did not buy a house
for one of its administrators. The house was a
gift and from what 1understand the university
considers it a white elephant. 1have an idea.
Sell the house and use
the proceeds for student programs like ASBSU and Student Radio.
Hell, buy some books or
replace audio material
destroyed by one ofthe
librarians.
Now back to fun stuff.
Dear B;A.G.,
I'm not sure if you are
qualified to answer my
question but here goes.
I am gay. I kind of have
a boy that I have been
seeing for a couple of
mont/Is. We have sex
but it seems to go one
way (if you know what
I mean). He seems to be
more and more expectant that I give pleasure
to him while he neglects
Illy needs. I don't want
copiss him olf but uihat
about my needs? How do
I ask him to change his
routine?
Don't get me wrong
-- tile sex is amazing I
just need more attention
paid to me. I don't want
a permanent change it's
just that sometimes it
/lIould be nice if he spent
as much time on my
prick as I do 011 his.
Left Out,
Boise
Dear Left Out,
The only thing that
qualifies me to answer
your question is the fact
that you asked. Most relationships are based
on the notion that one
party is submissive to
the other. It is not fair
but as humans we tend
to place each other in a
pecking order. 1feel like
relationships should be
more centered around
equality, but it just
doesn't seem to be the
case.
In all situations that
involve one person being dominant over another it is important for
the people Involved to
talk about it. You need
to ask your boyfriend (if
I may call him that) why
he doesn't reciprocate
the physical affection
that you show him. If
you don't air this thing
out I fear that your relationship with this guy
will fail.
It seems that the issue is important to you
or you would not have
written to me. You have
to ask yourself if it is important enough to lose
your relationship. Your
partner could get upset
and feel like you are accusing him of being an
inadequate lover. Make
sure that you bring up
the subject carefully. If
he gets upset and refuses to give you what you
need you should dump
him and move on. You
cannot stay in a oneway relationship, it is
unhealthy.
There are plenty of
other men who will be
aware of your needs if
this guy refuses.
Notoriously,
TheB.A.G.
Question, comments
and suggestions can be
sent to notoriousbag69@
yahoo. com,
The visions of the
RA.G. are channeled
through Dustin Scott
1--_--'_.....luo-n(Jt-refle'&UIl
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opinions of The Arbiter,
theadministratton, or
anyone else.
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BFA thesis exhibition
BY JASON BRIGHT
A&EWriter
Students in Kathleen Keys'
Art 410 course, Professional
Practices for Artists, ask BSU
students and faculty to break
from their busy schedules for
a moment and step into the
Hemingway Center for Western
Studies sometime between November 14 through December
10 to view an exhibit representing the accumulation
of their
education.
Ien Forberg, Jennifer Graham, Marlow Hoffman, Ann
Hottinger, Kimberly McKain,
Toni Oravez and Lee Sopwith
teamed up to create the Bachelor of Fine Arts thesis exhibition collectively titled, "Critical Mass," an eclectic goulash
of artwork -- varying from traditional oil-based paint and
watercolor to sculpture
and
graphic design.
"We've got from really traditional types of artwork you
see like the painting, which is
an old, really traditional type
of work, clear up to web design
and more technical type of art,"
Keys said.
The web design Keys speaks
specifically of was created by
two students: Ann Hottinger,
who created a "digital collage"
called the "Freakatorium
Series" in which she explores the
relationship
between women
and mass media, and len Forberg, who's work is best described as interactive sculpture.
Forberg hopes to stimulate
her audience by forcing them
to literally interact with her
artwork, which will be -interspersed throughout
the exhibit at different stations. She
fears the labor-intensive quality of her work may throw some
observers, but feels excited to
prompt people to interact.
Toni Oravez maintains that,
"all of the work is interactive
to some degree." Working primarily with watercolor Oravez
Illustrates her past and present

life through symbols. A tribute
to her family and inspirations,
Oravez completely opens herself to her viewers.
"I like to do things on a personal level," Oravez divulged,
"which may not make sense to
a lot of other people who are visualizing it. But in order to besuccessful you have to bring it
down to a level so a broad variety of people can relate to your
work or appreciate your work."
This project has also been a
huge risk for Oravez because
she has moved from the comfortable and practiced forms of
painting and begun to explore
other techniques.
"I forced
myself to break away from my
addiction to realism." Oravez
feels comfortable
with the
transition and hopes her audience is receptive. "It's a challenge to think outside yourself
and open up to a group."
Jennifer Graham says there is
something for everyone at the
exhibit. "If someone comes to
the show an-d maybe doesn't
understand
one piece, there
are certainly other pieces."
Graham's installment
is a
group of tangible, grotesque
images about beef products and
the cattle slogans that contrast
them. "It's kind of like a meet
your meat thing," she laughs.
Graham's
research
methods
undoubtedly required dedication, and a strong stomach. She
went so far as to probe into the
workings of slaughterhouse extraordinaire Armour's. Graham
did not invent her artwork as a
method of preachy instruction,
but more of a self-exploration,
a means for discovering what it
means to consume meat.
Marlow Hoffman
displays
"photographic
self-portraits
... rich in color and mood."
Kim McKain displays the ten- sions and phobias solicited by
today's bustling society by formatting the work in small, comedic illustrations.
"Zero to
Sixty" is a conglomeration
of
"ceramic reliefs [that] bridge
the gap between two and three

Kimberly McCain 'Looking For A Balance' Acrylic Painting
Toni Gravel 'Heavenly Creatures' Mixed Media
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dimensional artwork."
No matter how different each
piece appears, there is a kind of
unity that strengthens,
forms
and enhances the exhibit. All of
the artists are non-traditional
students, which may not seem
terribly important,
but the
class seems to believe this element has helped create "Critical Mass."
"There really is a certain level of maturity that we all have,"
Forberg said. "I mean, we're all
ready to go, we're all prepared,
we all have stuff." The stuff Forberg references is other workloads, family, classes, income.
"When you're a little bit older you have a little more experience which I think really
compliments your work," .said
Oravez. The best kinds of work
are honest works, works that
truly illustrate emotion without masking elements to allevl-

ate the artist.
Though each artist is proud
oftheir work, the accolades are
not without struggle. Keys believes there are easily two semester's of work in one semester, actually, it used to be two
different classes, so of course
there are serious time constraints on the artists. Furthermore, the students work with a
panel of three professors who
critically judge the formation
of the project throughout. Another odd aspect of the exhibition is that the students haven't
seen each other students' installment, so setting up the exhibit may become a "guess and
check" operation.
Artists are always subject
criticism, so the students feel
the pinch there as well. "Our
work is subjected to analysis and critique over and over
again," Ovarez said.

I
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Then there is the general feeling of under-appreciation.
"I
think a lot of people assume because it's art it comes naturally. That we don't have to labor
over it. But realistically most
of us 1 think are perfectionists
and analyze everything we do
to death, so really it's not that
different from a lawyer in law
school," said Ovarez. "It's not
like you learn how to cut hair
and then you know how to cut
hair."
Keys, who is seasoned in the
art world, having been a professor' curator and artist in Ohio,
feels compassion for her students. "[The students are] being very, very, careful in the
process of thinking through
each step and what it means to
put up an exhibit. I think we're
doing a top notch job."
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Legislators Protest Beer Logos on Museum Exhibit
needlessly commercialize
the
International Airport in Northest (CSPl) and a group of state
during these air shows that the
plane's exhibition while marern Virginia.
governors' spouses. "The Bud
plane gained its popular fame
ginalizing its true historical
The bright red plane, disLight insignia has nothing to do
and became familiar to a mass
significance.
The logos are
played at Air and Space's flagwith the cha-mpionship years
audience. The current paint
. WASHINGTON--Just
weeks
nothing more than an advership museum on the Mall for of a well-designed, well-flown
scheme thus has legitimate hisbefore the opening
of the
tisement that would constitute
almost two years, was the first
plane. It is almost historically
torlcal value."
Smithsonian's
new aviation
an implicit endorsement of Bud
to be installed in the new bulldinaccurate.
It is emblazoned
Hinchey said Tuesday that his
museum, 20 House of RepreLight by the Smithsonian Instling. It is hanging from one of much as a NASCAR race car,"
concern grows outofhis annoysentatlves members have asked
tution," wrote the members of the 10-story-high trusses in the
said George Hacker, director
ance at what he sees as comthe Smithsonian
to remove
Congress.
museum.
of the Alcohol Policies Project
merclallzation at the Smithsobeerlogos from a historic aeroThe letter's signers, 13 DemThe plane was given to the
ofCSPI.
nian, where spaces have been
batics plane.
ocrats and seven Republicans,
Smithsonian
in 1999 by the
Gen. John Dailey, director
renamed for private and corpoIn a letter sent this week to _ include Zach Wamp, R-Teml.,
family of Leo Loudenslager. a of the National Air and Space
rate donors.
Smithsonian
Secretary
Lawand Maurice Hinchey, D-N.Y., pilot who built his own aircraft.
Museum, did not have a reThe Anheuser-Busch
Pounrenee Small, the congressmen
members of the House apDuring its competitive days, it -sponse to the congressional letdation gave $1 million toward
said the Loudenslager Stephens
propriations
subcommittee
was painted blue and yellow.
ter Tuesday. •
- the construction of the UdvarAkro Laser 200, which won sevthat oversees the Smithsonian
Loudenslager won his first
In an earlier reply to the gov- Hazy Center after the Laser 200
eral U.S. aerobatics titles as budget. Six others !lre also on national championship in 1975 ernors' spouses, Dailey said the
was donated. The Smithsonwell as the 1980 World Aerothe appropriation
committee.
and followed with six titles. In Laser 20Q was historically acian says the gift came with no
-l-=b-=a.;::ti.::.c~C=hampionshiP,
deserved
Other signers included Randy . 1983 he retired from competicurate. He said the plane was
strings attached. The company
to e in -llie museum; fIowev"-':"Buke!'-,--Qmningbamr--lh.Ca~e-.fl.ighLaD.d:..p,erfor~~~~
in good condition when it.aralso sponsored Steve Fossett's
er, they said the Bud Light emlif.;Henry
Waxman, D-Calif.;
air shows. The plane was rerived aflDE'Smlthsonian-"and------Bud
Light Spirit of Freedom,
blems were an advertisement
and Del. Eleanor Holmes Norpainted in 1983 to announce its
it was not restored or changed
which made the first solo '~a""'~-'----J
and an Inducement to drinkton, D-D.C.
sponsorship by the Anheuserby the museum. After its turn
loon flight around the world.
: the Wrong signals to send to
The Laser 200 is a visual
Busch beer.
as a competitive plane, Dailey
The craft's capsule, which has a:
young visitors.
standout in the new facility,the
The issue of the _logos has
said, "it was then repainted
Bud Light decal, has been at the
"The display of the plane
Steven F. Udvar.Hazy. Center,
also been raised by the: Center
as it is today, andbegan ageeMall museum since 2002
with the Bud Light logos would
which opens Dec. 15 at Dulles
for Science in.,the Public Interond career in air show~Jtwas
BYJACQUEliNE TRESCOTT
The Washington Post
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Hard-rock acts are ofIe ring comic relief
BYERlCR.DANTON
The Hartford Courant
Heavy metal has no sense of
humor.
It's a genre where grown men
cake on makeup, vomit fake
blood and sing turgid lyrics
with utter seriousness -- and
that's just Kiss. Less flamboyant acts are equally stonefaced, howling with morose in-:
tensity over a thunderous barrage of distorted guitars. None
of them shows any signs of ever
having smiled.
Enter the Darkness.
The British quartet rocks as
hard as anyone, and with unabashed wit, on a hilarious,
deadpan debut album, "Permission To Land." The band is
part of a mini-wave of hardrock acts offering comic relief
to music burdened with pomposity and angst.
There's Satanicide, an outright parody of '60s New Jersey metal; Electric Six, a discometal hybrid from Detroit with
punk overtones and fixations
on dancing and nuclear war;
and Turbonegro, a homoerotic
Norwegian punk-metal band
whose latest album bears the
promising title "Scandinavian
Leather."
Although Satanicide revels in
irony, the other groups are serious about the music they play.
Their hooks are irresistible, the
riffs are first-rate and the lyrics
are clever. The songs are also
really funny.
The Darkness is fond of those
hard-rock breaks where, in live
shows, the guitars drop out of
the song and the musicians
clap, their hands together over
their heads. Combine that with
singer Justin Hawkins' overwrought falsetto on "I Believe

in a Thing Called Love," and
it's impossible not to laugh.
"Octoped, you've got six
hands too many/And you can't
keep them to ,yourself/You're
too fat and too old to marry/
So they left you on the shelf,"
Hawkins shrieks on "Get Your
Hands Off My Woman." And
the bridge on "Givin' Up," the
catchiest song ever written
about heroin, features guitars
blasting away at march time.
There are other touches, too:
the out-of-place, yet perfect
mandolin interlude on "Love
Is Only a Feeling" and a pair
of double-entendre
songs:
"Growing on Me," which turns
out to describe a guy horrified,
by an inconvenient outbreak
of genital warts, and "Holding
My Own," a soaring power ballad on which Hawkins sings,
"I'm finding time to focus on
my fantasies/I'm satisfied in
my own company."
It's all done with a straight
face because the band is not
joking.
"It's smart but retains its puerility," Hawkins says in the
December issue.of Spin magazine. "Because smart is often
lumped in with cynical, people
start to worry about it being an
ironic gesture. But it isn't."
Irony is Spinal Tap, the satirical band at the center of the
1964mock-documentary 'This
Is Spinal Tap." The movie parodied hard-rock culture and
portrayed the music as a load
of empty self-indulgence and
excessive pretension.
No one's arguing, but members of the Darkness actually
like hard rock and some of its
more flamboyant conventions.
They also realize the limited
entertainment value of wallowing in self-pity instead of

just having fun.
"Everyone's
too uptight
these days," bassist Frankie
Poullain says in the press notes
accompanying the album: "I
hate the arrogance of bands
who think their petty emotions
are interesting. If you look at
bands from 25 years ago, people have smiles on their faces. We're bringing a bit of that
back."
They have help, though 'Iurbonegro and Electric Six are
less sly about it.
Turbonegro's "Scandinavian
Leather," for example, includes
such charming tunes as "Sell
Your Body (to the Night)" and
"Wipe it 'Til it Bleeds," among
other, less-printable titles. The
songs are ridiculous from a lyrical standpoint -- singer Hank
Von Helvete brags about being a "train of flesh" on a song
with that title -- but the savage guitars propel compact arrangements and reveal a group
that is sincere about its craft.
Electric Sixis even more over
the top. The band members
have adopted aliases that alternately evoke '70s cop shows
and "Futurama" -- Dick Valentine sings, the Colonel and
Johnny Na$hinal hold down
lead guitar duties; Tait Nucleus? plays synthesizers and M.
is on drums. Valentine sings
about improper dancing on a
song by that name, a gay bar
on a song by that name and a
dance commander on a song
by that name. It's silly, yes, but
Valentine's droll delivery and
the band's sleazy disco-rock
posturing make it an entertaining spectacle live and on
recordings.
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VERIZON WIRELESS PRESENTS A
SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING!

SPONSORED BY: DATE:
~',

veriZ9..DwireleSS
we never slop workIng for you~
verizonwireless.com

MONDAY, NOVEMBER24,

2003

TIME:
7:00 PM
LOCATION: SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER
STUDENTS' MAY PICK UP COMPLIMENTARY
PASSES AT MARKETING BOOTHS, INFO DESK
STUDENT ACTIVITIES DESK BEGINNING
NOV.
17TH AND, AT'THE MIDNIGHT
MOVIE ON
'.
NOV. 21.
~

._ ---..... ...

~
PLEASE ARRIVE EARLYI SeatIng is available on a first<ome, lirst-serve

-:::.':'::..

Sfb,

'"

'

basis with pass hoiders admitted lim. Theater "
!Soot responsible for overbooijng. screenings are forstuden\s' faculty, and staff only. No recording d~lces allowed!
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To most people rivalry week
was week two ofthe season
when we went up to Moscow
and played the Vandals. That
was a good game, but the real
rivalry is this week. On ESPN
for the third year in the row we
meet up with the Bulldogs of
Fresno State. This game could
potentially decide who will
win the WAC championship.
A little bit of history 0 n this
rivalry: in 2001 Fresno State
was ranked 8lh in the nation. It
was BSU's first year in the WAC
and we were nobody as far as
they were concerned. Just a
regular team. We went down
, to Fresno and just ruined their
:perfect season, beating them
at home, on ESPN 35 -30.
: Last year they came up to
.;Boise looking for redemption
:and revenge: All that spouting:off and negative feelings led to
:their returning home disap:pointed after losing 67-21 once
:again on ESPN.
: Fresno State is riding a little
;bit of momentum after beating
:San Jose State 41-7 last week:end. They are feeling pret:ty good and pretty confident
:coming off of that win. Keep
:in mind we put up 77 points
:against San Jose. So I hope for
-their sake that they have an. -other source of motivation.
In the Fresno Bee, the local
:newspaper in Bulldog country,
:a lot of the players talked about
:how anxious they were for this
:game. They talked about how
'it's been hard to focus on other
'teams, because Boise State was
:on their mind.
: That makes me proud. It
:means one thing - - they know
:their whole season is nothing if
:they don't beat Boise State. On
:the other hand, Fresno State
'running back Dwayne Wright
:doesn't feel the same way. He
.told the paper, "Boise State-:so what? They're just a regular
.team to me."
: Those were big words for a
'running back who sits sixth in
-the conference behind our Da'vid Mikell and four other backs
:in the conference. Fresno State
:is going to have their hands
'full this week.
: Even though their A-game
:won't be enough, I'm glad they
are anxious, but that will just
:lead to a bigger disappoint:ment for them when the head.Iines read, BSU wins once
'again,

Broncos are ready to battle the Bulldogs
#2oBSU Ys. FSU

BY ANDREA TRUJILLO
Sports Editor
The Boise State football team takes
their game on the road to Bulldog Stadium for a nationally televised Friday
night showdown on ESPN2. the 9-1
Broncos go head-to-head with conference rival Fresno State, in a game that
could decide the WAC championship.
The Broncos can clinch at least a share
of the conference title with a win over
the Bulldogs, whereas Fresno State
needs the win just to keep their WAC
title hopes alive.
Boise State steps to the field a perfect 5-0 in the WAC, coming offa 51-21
win over UTEP, and sitting a legitimate

FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 p.m on

7-4 (5-1)

9-1 (5-0)

no. 20 in both the media and coaches'
poll.
Fresno State returns to the field after a 41-7 win over San Jose State, sits
5-1 in the WAC standings, and would
like nothing better than to railroad the
Bronco's hopes of an undefeated CUIlference season.
But don't look for the Broncos to roll
over at the sight of Pat Hill's pups. Boi-

se State just cracked the Bowl Championship Series rankings Monday, and
Coach Hawkins will have his team
prepped and ready to show a national
audience that his Broncos are national
contenders.
The goal for Boise State? Just keep
moving on up. Teams not in the six
BCS conferences have to reach one of
the top six positions to automatically

=:~

qualify for a BCS game. The promise
land? Can you say the Sugar, the Rose,
Fiesta and the Orange Bowl? That's
what the Broncos are eyeing.
It's not a knock on the Humanitarian
Bowl, but the Broncos are consistently
the most underrated team to play in a
primarily overrated bowl.
Granted, local fans love to cheer
their home team in a game with bowl
implications. But in all honesty, it's
just another home game for the fellas.
It's about time the Broncos left home
for something bigger and better.
One more win wouldn't hurt the
cause, and Fresno State just happens
to be waiting in the wings.

David Mikell to play in the

Vegas All-American Classic
COURTESY
BRONCO SPORTS

:

PHaro BY STANLEY BREWSTER/THE ARBITER

David Mikell, Boise State
University's starting running
back, accepted an invitation
to play in this year's Las Vegas
All-American Classic, Jan. 17.
Mikell, a senior from Sacramento, California
(Nato mas
HS) will play for the. West squad
and will be among no college
seniors playing in the game.
Mikell is the first Boise State
player to be invited to play in
a post-season
all-star game
this year.

Mikell is Boise St~te's top
running back, and is currently ranked fourth in the WAC
and 30th among all NCAA 1A schools for rushing. He has
carried the ball 198 times for
957 yards for a 95.7 yards-pergame average. He is averaging
4.8 yards-per-carry
and has
scored nine touchdowns this
season.
One of the top all-around
running backs in the history
of Bronco football, Mikell has
gained 2,483 yards rushing
in his career, caught 39 passes for 439 yards and returned

a school record 70 kickoffs for
1,873 yards. He has also scored
a 36 career touchdowns. In the
43 games Mikell has played
during his Bronco career, he
has gained 4,795 all-purpose
yards for a 112.2 yards-pergame average.
The
20th
ranked
(USA
Today/ESPN and Associated
Press) Broncos are on the road
for their next game as they face
Fresno State in a 6:05 p.m. (PT)
contest this Friday. The game is
being broadcast live by ESPN2.

: David Mikell has put up the numbers to get him from BSU to the pros, 957 yards rushing and a stellar 9 tOUChdowns.

[players of

the week

Rice tight end Ben Wiggins, Nevada linebacker Daryl Towns and Nevada placekicker Damon
Fine were
named the Western Athletic
Conference offensive, defensiveand special teams players of the week, respectively.
Other offensive nominees
included senior quarterback

Ryan Dinwiddie, Boise State;
senior receiver Bernard Berrian, Fresno State; junior
wide receiver Chad Owens,
Hawai'i; sophomore running
back Ryan Moats, Louisiana
Tech; junior
quarterback
Andy Heiser, Nevada;' and
junior
quarterback
James
Kilian, Tulsa.

On the defensive
side,
nominees
included
junior
rover Chris Carr, Boise State;
sophomore
strong
safety
James Sanders, Fresno State;
senior linebacker Chad Kalilimoku, Hawai'i; junior defensive back Terry Holley,
Rice; sophomore free safety Jamey Harper, SMU; and

junior linebacker
Michael
LeDet, Tulsa.
Special teams nominations
included junior place-kicker
Tyler Jones, Boise State; senior safety Dee Meza, Fresno State; sophomore placekicker Brennan Landry, Rice;
and sophomore punter Ryan
Mentzel, SMU.

\James makes immediate impact in marketin
I

•,

in an era when you are what
. you sell.
.
,
With nearly 500,000 shirts
(KRT)
sold, he's ahead of everyone
in the NBA, including Allen
: LeBron James doesn't lead
Iverson, Kobe Bryant and the
:the NBA in scoring or assists
gone-but-not-forgotten
Mi[or rebounds. And his team is
chael.Iordan, In all ofAmeri[down near the bottom of the
can sports, he's number two,
:Central Division standings.
trailing only quarterback MiBut already the l8-year-old
:rookie is at the top of the list in chaelVick.
"The numbers
are pret:two key categories.
ty heavy-duty,"
said Neil
: One is hype generated be:fore playing a single game; in Schwartz of Sports Scan Info, a
Florida, based firm that tracks
:that regard, he's the all-time
sales. "Overall, the sports-li;champ.The
other is jersey
censing businessisup ofllY 7
'sales, .the ultimate
e~pres~
percen
IS year. But theNBA
:siono
a payer spopu

I

I
I

BY LARRY EICHEL
Knight Ridder Newspaper.s

I

I

is up 90 percent, and what's
driving that activity is LeBron.
He is the X factor. He's what
wasn't there last year."
That's the athletic and financial phenomenon of LeBron James.
Nike is investing $90 million
over' seven years in the young
man in the expectation
of
making him the nextJordan,
or the next best thing. Already,
he is emulating Ionian in one
respect, by selling tickets. in
his own town and selling out
buildings around the league.
Consider, for· instance, that
tlWSlxers have ..
thtee:tomtng

first shoe for Nike, the one that
home games listed as sellouts
as of now: the annual visit of he's already wearing. The design of the $110 sneaker, bearthe Los Angeles Lakers on Feb.
ing his LJ23 logo and the Air
5 and the two contests against
Zoom Generation label, is inthe Cavaliers, the first on Dec.
spired by James' well-docu19, the second on March 26.
mented love for Hummers. It's
James has made an early imdue out Dec. 20, with quantiprint on the national psyche
ties expected to be limited to
with his endorsement
deals,
help spur demand.
the big one with Nike and
"It's going to take a while to
smaller ones with Coca-Cola
see if he'll be a good deal for
to endorse Sprite .and Powerade and with Upper Deck for Nike," said John Horan, publisher of the Sporting Goods
sports cards and memorabilia.
Intelligence
newsletter
in
He's been featured in Nike and
Sprite commercials that were - Glen Mills. "A year ago, peopegged to his debut.
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James
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PHOW BY STANLEY BREWSTER/THE ARBITER

Men's tennis coach GregPatton has led the Broncos to an impressive start in
2003, but he's not happy with resting on the team's accomplishments.

'i

J

Patton's promisejBSU
tennis returns to elite
Nationals coming up in February, the team is going to kick
back and enjoy "some chill
time to celebrate and relish
An electrifying win over New
our accomplishment."
Rather
Mexico catapults Boise State
men's tennis team into the na-' than hold team practices for
the next two months, coaches
tlon's top-20.
will be working with the playComing from behind to beat
ers individually training in the
New Mexico 4·2 was a conroom,
conditioning,
fidence booster for the Boise weight
running, and of course havState men's tennis team. Under
ingfun.
pressure during clutch time the
With their eyes on the ultiteam was able to confront their
mate prize of repeating a WAC
worst fears of losing to come
championship, Patton wants to
from behind and win eight sets
see the team become a top conin row.
tender in the nation and visualWinning eight sets in a row
izes a dynasty for the Broncos.
was an unbelievable triumph
By dominating
the region,
for the Broncos, said Head
this is a foreseeable goal for
Coach Greg Patton. Conquerthe Broncos. Lessons can only
ing this step by winning the
be learned in the tournament
Fall Regional Championship
ahead.
moves the program to the next
"There are no bad losses, only
step: competing with the top
great wins," said Patton.
contenders at the Indoor NaPlaying against the nations
tionals in Seattle.
"Making it to this level is a best at the second biggest tennis tournament in college tenhumongous
accomplishment
nis will be the next step on
for the Broncos," Patton said.
"Not only will it be great for the ladder to the dynasty Patscheduling and recruiting. It ton foresees for the Broncos.
Patton and the Bronco tennis
will build confidence and be
team are looking forward to the
a great learning tool for the
. challenges that lie ahead ..
team."
Patton said with the Indoor
BY AMBER FUGER
Special to The Arbiter
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pIe thought he'd get $25 million; he got $90 million. His
appeal at this point is mostly
with the kids. But that's who
really buys the stuff."
There's
no
questioning,
though, the impact he has
had in and around Cleveland,
where the Cavs have been one
of the league's most forgettable teams the last few years.
Thanks to the coming of
Lellron, the team will make
at least 13 appearances on national television this year, a
huge number for a medlummarket team not expected to
make the playoffs.
In sales of team-logo merchandise,
the Cavs have
moved from last to third, behind only the Lakers and the
Sixers. At the team store, you
can purchase a LeBron James
poster or a LeBron James Tshirt. Not to mention a pennant, necklace, wall clock,
trash can, coin set and various styles of jerseys.
James has sold out the Gund
Arena, the league's third-largest with a capacity of 20,562,
only twice in four tries. But after averaging a league-worst
11,497 last year, the Cavs expect to see an attendance increase of more than 50 percent this season.
And he's helped boost the
self-image of an often-forgotten, blue-collar region with a
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sports history dominated by
memorable near-misses,
the
most recent being Jose Mesa's failure to hold the lead in
Game 7 of the 1997 World Series between the Indians and
Marlins.
The town hasn't
had a
championship
since the first
incarnation of the Cleveland
. Browns won the NFL title in
1964, back before there was a
Super Bowl.
"By land, by sea, by air,
we've experienced
positive
change in every aspect of our
business:'
said team president Len Komoroski. "LeBron
is selling the Cavs, and he's
selling Cleveland to the nation and the world,"
While all the early signs
are positive, James' future as
a mover of merchandise depends heavily on his on -court
performance.
To become a
figure with appeal to consurners who aren't avid basketball
fans, LeBron will have to bring
championships
to Cleveland.
Which isn't in the cards this
season ..
"Being a winner is essential in terms of his getting to
the Iordanesque levels," said
Doug Jacobs of Innovative
Sports Marketing in Hoboken,
N.J. "It's the only way to reach
the casual fan and build on
the image, Performances
in
the later stages of the playoffs
are what people remember. A
year from now, if Cleveland is
still winning 20 games a season, it won't be the same for
him,"

746 W. MainSt. - 368-1900
WE DEUVERI
.

Don't surrender
to HUNGER!!!
Counter-attack with a
delicious PITA!!!
$1.00 OFF or
FREE DELIVERY
Open 11-30.m. Mon-Thurs. 1i-40.m. Frl/50t &
Noon-3o.m. Sunday
Deliveries stop 30 minutes before closing
Must mention coupon when ordering

au y ..ssu- tIAC~E
'ill) 'It 0 G A,ME $ - II:) VO I
NO TRADING
e~st

htlp:/ / carcer.boiseslale.edu
426-1747
1173 University Drive
(in ihe Alumni (enter across from
ihe stadium)

(areer, Internship & Part-time, Summer,
& Temporary Employment listings on
BroncoJobs
(oreer (ounseling

on used games

in Boise

CA$H PAID FOR YOUR USED
~

Video

Games,

SONY -XBOX3 71 Ii

Resume & Job-Search Assistance

prices

FIEGnl

Systems,

DVDs -

N I NTE N D 0-5 EGA

0 V lit 11L A

(on the corner

and

r~D

of Overland

RD.

& Latah)

Call
331-9700
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f<~au(ationolStudy Tours 2004

!-.:~~:..1Mexico Oly Spring Break

March 19·27

1 Mexican Legends: Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera
.j Includes airfare, museums, deluxe hotel with breakfast, Bollet Folklorico, Pyramids,
Universi~.GIy, Xochi.milco,~ransportation, and much more. $1,850. Reserve before
j ThanksgIVing to receive a discount.

I

, New York Oly Spring Break
17realre and Music

March 22·28

Includes airfare, hotel, tickets to theatre and musical performances (Hoirsproy,
Thoroughly Modern Millie, The Producers, Gypsy, Fiddler on the Roof, Wicked and The
Boy from Oz), some meals, Rockefeller (enter, Empire Slate Building, Statue af Liberty,
EllisIsland, Wall Street, Metropolitan Opera, Metropolitan Museum of Art and much
more. ~2,700.

Vienna and Prague
Sound 01 Music

May 22·31

·Call for 'more details on curront rates. For borrowors who borrowed 011loans after 711198 and 81'6 ~lill
In grace period or deferment, tho consolidation
ralo would be 2.675'1'0 -.

Includes airfare, holel, meols, truin, tickets 10 concert, opera and bollet performances,
sightseeing ond guidl:S. 53,500,
These study tours are open to the public. Academic credit is an option.
Enrollment Is limited. Call Extended Studies today for more information lind
free brocltures--(208) 426-3293.
[1:!{EXTENDED STUDIES
Presenled bylhe DIVISION OF EXTENDEDSTUDIES

LEARNING

DESIGNED

fOR YOUR lifE

CONSOLIDATE YOUR' FEDERAL
STUDENT LOANS TODAY!
Cut your monthly payment up to 58%1
ANDlo.ck in one of the lowest student loan
.'interest rates Inhlstoryl .
rlUSIReceive'yourchoice
2.50. Principal Reduction

of borrower benefits:
.' .'

....

..

.

The 2.50% principal reduction will awarded after 46 months or on-tlme payments within 30 days of due
date (with no deferment or forbearance during the 46 months);""
'..

9dinimize
l'our
P:qJeTUes

9d~mi.ze
%ur
(jJenefits

or

196 'AnnuaU nterest. Rate Reduction

..

.

.

<"

'~SAVEE\lENI\4'OREl~.

. '

·'Receive."~2S%inte~eSt'rate 'redtictlonJorautomated pmnn~:ntsl,

J

\,'

,

-. 1/

.

.

Boirowerwill ra~ivo annually at1 % lnte~slrate reduetlon only efter 4~ month~ of consecUll~ OMlmep8ymeols
rradow!thlnJ5 dayS of due dato'(wllh no deferment o~,forbear:ance during the 46 months)..
,.. .. .• ;
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Arbiter classified advertisments are free to students. To
place an ad call 345·8204 xl19 or come to the office at
1605 University Drive (across from the S.U.BI

Bartenderijn
Demand
Jobs in Boiso;Area Make
$100-$150 ~ shift. Call
I-800-bartend. (227-8363)
EGGDONO~NEm£1}r

Compensatioo$3SOQ+;;'

>
.

Bright, Attractive and
Healthy. FOrmore Info, ~I
949-940-9163 or email: .
baby·mimclesED@aol.com
or visit: www.babymiracles .com

with a lcoa;
private lawyer for
most legal problems
you may have, including
d1vorce/farolly law
landlord problems,
child custody..and
child support
oollectlon and dept
problems
personal Injury and
Insurance
workmen's eompensanon
claims
DUI/orlrolnal
Excellent tutoring avail
Cheap. English, writing,
history, geography, art,
astronomy. Call Joe 4268097. Leave message.
Egg donors needed. Are
you a female between the
ages of 21·29? Coast to
Coast Egg Donation is
looking for donors. We
are always seeking
donors of different
ethnicities but currently
have a high demand for
intelligent, blond hair,
blue eyes and
between the height of
5'5 and 5'11. For more
information, please log
on to our website at

1979 Dodge ';' Ton 360
V8, Standard Tran, Tape
player. $900/0bo Call
376-6894

Noche de Culture Taco
Buffet, Live Mariacbi ..
Music. Nov. '22. ~9 pin..
Hatch Ballroom. Call :
Angela at 426-1194.
Artists and' anlmators
wanted for unpaid JX?S.
for the develop. of a NFP
cartoon prog, Emaikadam.
harwood@cableone.net
. Join Alpha Xi Delta for
Breakfast Nov. 220(1,
lOam-12pm,formoreinfo
caIl Katrina@602-3606

1986 Jeep Cherokee 4x4
winter ready, fair body,
runs good, many extras.
$lOoo/obo 850-1141 1993 Chevy Astro Runs
great. No rust, 166k
miles, AC, PS, AMlFM,
$1700. 1 will come to
- Boise to show car.
208-634-5926

1983 Mereedes Benz
240D. Great Fuel Mileage.
Looks sharp! $1600/0BO
429-6696 or 863-9460
. 1969 Mercedes 220D
,~.Restored, great condition,
.- needs motor. $500/0bo
: 338-7891
1998J1onda Civie EX
Tinted windows, CD
player, 4 snw tires, power
- lock/windows. $5999.
J~e 794c3754.
1990 Plymouth Blazer
Nc, I 15k miles, $900
412-9152
1988 BMW 735l Auto,
C/D, sunroof. Way below

bluebook@ $1900/0bo.
Call Brandon@345.1998
1996 Ford Contonr 24
Valve V6, Sun Roof,
Power, New Tires; Runs
Great! 22mpg. $2895.
Call 850-5475
.
1995 Ford Taurus GL
White, elc, c/d, 88k miles,
good condition. $31001
obo, Call 846-8428

www.coasttocoasteggdcn

ation.com or
call 208-634-9774 and
ask for Tabitha,
Alpha Xi Delta
Fntternity would like
to thank everyone who
donated to the Teddy
Bear Drive, We really
appreciate it.

1995 Toyota Celie a GT
Pwr. Locks. Windows,
Sunroof. Runs great!
, Asking $5500/0bo. Call
Rich @ 484-2812
1995 Toyota Pickup 4x4
Swamper Tires, Sliding
rear window, with extras,
great cond .. $8500/0bo
Call Jamie @ 587-2901

4 16" Phasse 2 rims wI
2 profile tires. $300 208342-7393 Ask for Corey
2001 KLX 300R
Kawasaki Motorcycle.
Like new, w/extras.
$2950 Call Kirk or Annie
at 322-5731 or 409-5731
Townhouse for sale.
3bdl2.5 bath. 10 min
walk to BSU. Great
rental or family home.
363-0102
20k below market value. 3
bdrm 2 1/2bath. 1275 sq ft.
Only 4 yrs old. 794-0828.

1997 Saturn SL2 5spd.
PW, PDL keyless entry.
$3700/0bo. CaIl Mike at
321-7584

Rugged 6ft drop in bed
liner. $30. 342-1512.
Queen pillow top mattress
set. Brand new, still in
plastic. Must sell $159.
Can deliver. 866-7476

1984 Brnnco II Eddie
Bauer 4x4. Rebuilt engine,
trans, newc\utch. $1750.
Call Mike lit 321-7584

Need an extra bed?
Floral sofa/hide-a-bed,
full size. It's a steal at
$75. Call345-"9657.

1993 Pontiac Grund Am
V6, CD, Pwr, Locks, AIIoy
wheels, NC, $3,000/000.
Call 7.39-1604

Foltudo 18inch ADR rim.
wI low profile Yokama
spec 2 racing tires &
coil overs. Will take best
offer. 841-3747

Clean Responsible
outdoors person to share
a 3bdrm/1.5 bench home.
No Dogs. $300 + 1/3
Util. 426-0332

Italian leather couch
and loveseat for sale!
Brand new, still inplastic.
Retail $2450, sacrifice
$899. Call 888-1464

1998 HyundaiAccent
silver, I06k miles, manual
trans. 2dr. Front airbags,
great condo 37-40mpg,
$11 OO/obo409-2555

Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice$99. Call 866-7476

2000 Volkswagon Passat
80k miles, $II,OOO/obo,
Call 208-358-0200

King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225. Can
deliver. 866-7476

1970 Buick Skylark
49k original miles. Runs
Great. Few dents, all
original. $2500/0bo, Call
466-5106

Attn Music 100 students
LISTEN 4th edition 6 CD
set. $20. 794-0828.

1964 Chevy Bel Air
$2500/0bo 713-8400

Bar signs and mirrors
Some lighted, all
excellent. 375-7140,

1997 Dodge Neon, Red
4-Dr. Clearl, Runs Great,
New Breaks, AT, AC,
CD, 66k mi. $3300/0bo
Call 343-4516

Snakes for Sale: Corn
Snake & California Rosy
Boa. Cages Included.
$100 each. 365-6657

Near BSU, 2BD/lBA wI
d, ek; dlw, garage, fenced
yard. $550 321·1900 or
visit www.frpmrentaIs.com

1bd/lba.upstairs
apt.
Avail.Now. Shared entrance
/laundry, $100 dep, $3501
mo + 1/3util, Call 602-80 11
after 6 call 571-4538

1 BD/18A apt. I Block
from SUB. Cute place.
$415/mo. Discounts for
students. 331-0464

f. roommate to share
3 bdI2.5 bath newer duplex
off Broadway. $284/mo +
1/3utI. DW, WID. Avail
Dec \. Call 412-7574
MALE ROOMMATE
wanted. New house only
$275/mo + deposit. Large
room & walking distance
from BSU. Call484-6480

-Cottage lY/Garag~
Spacious Ibdllba. Walk
to BSU, $450/mo. 1802
'h Euclid Ave Call Lcif
@342-1928
Quiet, clean, responsible
professional to share
home in Hyde Park area.
No smoke/pets. $400/mo.
+ 1/2 util. Call 599-1527.
Share 3bdnnl2ba in W
Boise, wId, alc, fenced yard,
partially ftan. $3601mo.
Includes Util. 484-2159
NoSmkg
Roommate wllnted to
share 2bdl2ba. Historic
House. Walk to BSU.
$350/mo. 1802 Euclid
Ave. 342-1928

Be A Bartender
Hands on training in Boise.
Must be 18 or older. Earn
$15-$30ihr. 1-2week
program, job placement
assistance, flexible Ius.
Get certified! Call
1-8oo-333-TIPS(8477)

Room for rent Next to
BSU! Spacious Room,
Cable/lntemet. $3001010.
Call Andrew @ 284-5211
or Tim @ 867-3784

while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?
\-, k,,-j

Rent to own 3BDRM 2
Bath, 1150 sq. ft., $800
794-0828 Located in SE
Boise
Room for Rent for
Spring Sem. only. New 2
story Twnhse. $350/mo.
Util not included. Some
furnishings, 599-4280
2 Bedroom Apt. Near
SI. AI's. Cute, c1e,m,&
spacious. $575/mo. We pay
your utilities! 861-0285.
F roommate
Private
bath. $325/mo. Incl. util
& high speed internet.
w/d/dw.284-2401.

PT/fTpositions in cust.
sales/service.
Flexible schedule
No experience necessary.
~~l..._

Looking for. Jobs

Looking for a fun
roommate M/F, to share
3bdl2ba spacious home
near BSU. $325/mo. Util.
Included. 342-5222

$12 base·appt

331.2820

Name your price to take
over my lease! I have a
2bdl2ba townhouse, w/d,
perfect for roommates, only
5min to BSU. 724-5648

18d/18l1. Close to BSU
$400/mo. Small yard,
parking. Pets ok. Call
Janice or Leon at 362-9153

5-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $1450, sacrifice
$395. Call 888·1464

1994 Jeep Wrungler4x4
69k miles, 2.5 liter,
$6000, soft top, great
condition. CaIl 938-5192
or 447-9746

MIF to share a nicely
fum. 4bd/2ba home. WId,
d/w, patio, deck, carport,
near BSU. Pets ok. $3251
mo. Call 631·6361

ANOPENMINDEDpcmn
needed to share charming
older home near Wann
Springs Ave. 2bdllba.
Washer/dryer, fenced
yard, cats ok. $385/mo &
1/2 utilities. 284-0982.

Cherry sleigh bed
Solid wood. New-in-box.
Value $8'50, sacrifice
$295. Call888-1464

2001 Toyota Corolla
5 spd, Ac, CD, Great
condition, Tan. 45k miles.
$8000.841-0769

Roommate wanted!
2 bedroom I bath house
in North end. $345/mo.
+ 1/2 util. Call Alecia @
342·2773.

BroncoJobs
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Call M·TH 9·4
Training Provided
Conditions 8PP~
Allages 18+

----:J\.
,$~\

Wanted tutor/aide
Math/Spanish for 4.0
GPA sp. needs 12th
grader 3-6 pm Tu/Th $51
hr. Lv msg @ 853-5825.
Movie Extras/Models
Needed. No Exp ..req., all
looks and ages. Earn up
to $100-500 a day.
1-888-1120-0167 ext. 435

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE

~i:job-referral
fV,\ service

EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

We need enthusiastic
Individuals with
excellent verbal skills.
Work 20·40 hours
plirweek.

Make $$$ taking online
surveys. Earn $10-$125
for Surveys. Earn $25$250 for Focus Groups,
www.cash4students.com/
idbsu,

Fraternities - Sororities,
Clubs - Student Groupst
Earn $1000·$2000 this
semester With proven
campus fundraiser. 3hr
fundraising event.
OUI; free programs
makes rUI\dralsing
easy with' no' risks.
Fundraising dates are
filling up quickly, so
get with the program! It
works. Contact Campus
Fundraiser at (888)
923-3238, or visit www.
.campusflUldraiser.com

• Paid trelnlng
. Casual environment
• Flexible echedule

$8.00
I hr
Please call for
more Information

'658-4888
Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local Positions.
\-800-293-3985 ext 223
I

I' I
lIluspayflxsd>od,v.hlol"". 1Jst39daY'o)l'Of!

Collogo Bonolltllncludo:
. '-·S276.00"",mooIh
-&111 00Wii0rd S1lIO/roo
• lO,lIOOSIulcnttoonsRcpoid

---plus:--GdIX'idS220_00flxd-oooe~
"",mooihllllMlilmlllllod-o
IdoOO Amrt NaIiord r.mI
Additional Signing Bonul
_

.~~

$3000 - $.000

863-35160r373-7218

MAL TH-Al
RESTAURANT

& BAR

/(ickin ' it lip a notch in Downtown Boue

right next door to Old Chicago.
i

DILBERT'

WE CAN'T SPARE
YOU. SEND WALLY
AND HAVE HIM
TELL YOU WHAT HE LEARNED.

I DESPERATEL Y
NEED TO TAKE
THIS TRAINING.

Crossword

I'M AWED BY THE
SHEER ARTISTRY
OF
YOUR MISMANAGEMENT
SKILLS.
THANK
YOU.\.

-.,.,
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>

LATELY I AM OVERCOME WITH DOUBT
THAT YOU READ MY
STATUS REPORTS.

ASOK,THE BIGGEST
VALUE OF A STATUS
REPORT IS THAT IT
MAKES YOU CONSIDER
ALL THE COSTS OF
YOUR PROJECT.

~
~
..
;~

-

ACTUALLY. THAT-IS THE
BIGGEST VALUE OF A
BUSINESS PLAN OR A
BUDGET.

~
~

~

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's BIrthday (Nov. 20). By
hunting through attics and other
secret places. you could find great
treasures this year. They can improve
your home, or at least make it more
interesting. That ought to get you
motivated!
Aries (March 21-AprilI9)
Today is a 6 - A partner can help you
make connections you couldn't have
made otherwise. Use a mediator to
help you reach the people you wish to
consult.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7· The perfect thing for your
home may finally be on sale. Dig through
the papers in search of bankruptcies and
foreclosures. Garage sales, too.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 ,"You may be surprised to
learn how much your friends admire
you. TeU them about your recent
adventure. -.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is a 6 - Workin.·g for extra income

Today is a 7 - The more you study, the
more you'll start to understand your
partner. You may never understand
your partner completely, of course, but
that's part of the fun.
VIrgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 _You've certainly done
enough work for free lately. Isn't it
about time you got paid for your efforts? It is. Bring the matter up.

is your standard operating procedure,
but it's not the only way to get more ..
money: Today, Just ask.
A.quarlus (Jan. 20-Feb.IS)
Today is a6 - Your curiosity is piqued.
You'd like to venture outside the box.
Can you somehow do it while still
remaining right where you've always

libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
.
been? Ask more questions.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 - You might be feeling a
Pisces (Feb. i9-March 20)
Thday is a 5 - You can be a creative
tad rebellious, but rebellion isn't a
Today is a 7 • You could take OIl more
person when necessity demands it. Do it . good idea. Stille that impulse a little
responsibility, but you probably won't
just for the fun of it. You'll accumulate
while longer, until you're with the one
get more money. It might still be a good
reserves.
you love. Then, you can get wild and
deal for you if you can trade for someg you can use at h orne. Experience
1.June21)
crazy.
thin
(May2
Gemini
!--_-'leeay-i~e-diffi.""C1wll
....
t pp'a,,-,rt.w.>js~~--'!i:n.._rrtfl ' '<r.tI~;2lr-~~-~--':onnlS.~,:-~----,-~~~:""""_----;-+~---.--~
: mostly over, much to your delight.
Scorplu (Ocr.2~•
SchedUle a rendezvous for J'ust the ~
Today is a 7 - Something you've wanted
(e) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
for
home but couldn't seem to
Distributed by Knight Ridder/
of you so that you can really <;elebrate.
fin is almost within your grasp. Don't
Tribune Inftmnatlon Services.
just sit there shop!

ACROSS
1 Deficiency
5 Bovine bunch
9 BochcoTV
drama
14 Jai
15 Reebok rival
16 Skip the big
wedding
17 Totally absorbed
18 Offered up
20 Raps
22 Daily Planet
reporter
23 CIA 10rerunner
24 Painter Frans
26 LP flaw
28 Salutation
32 Episodic TV
show
36 Merit
37 "Cheers" barfly
39 Suit labric
40 Winter lall
41 Heartbreak
43 Epic tale
44 Khartoum's
country
46 Freshwater
. duck
47 List-ender
48 Met offerings
50 Millet painting,
with "The"
52 Write on metal
54 Shaker fill
55 Pub. honchos
58 Pool sticks
60 Brutes
64 Dessert choice
67 Enticement
68 As such
69 Henning of
magic·. i ..
70 Succotash bean
',71 OlYlTlpian,
- swimmer Mark
72 Tennis divisions
73 Id~lIicgard.er"
OOVm,
,ESCapade
2 AIda or Arkin
3 Guitar gadget
4 Cooking
equipment
5 Bothering
6 Oneaf the
Gabors

7 Bogie in
"Casablanca"
8 Accepts the
challenge
9 Southpaws
10 Will Smith
biopic
11 Bonkers
12 Monkey's
uncles
13 Ties the knot
19 Squid squirts
21 Krazy Kartoon
Karacter
25 Sty noise
27 Fit to be seen
28 Painter's base
29 Increased
30 Wear away
31 "Peer Gynl"
compoSllr
33 Enraged
34 Samantha of
"The Collector"
35 Elite Navy group
38 Dinners
42 Seedy hotels
45 Mississippi city

Solutions
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49 Surface layer of
impurities
51 Glnger_
53 Pays attention,
55 Actor Omar
.
56 Profound
57 New Delhi wrap

59
61
62
63
65
. 66

~gin fizz
Stated
Duration
Laurel or Musial
IL winter hrs.
On the other
hand
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New Residents
College Students
Military Personnel
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Youcan feel it as you walk outside. It's in the air, building and
Strengthening, the anticipation of coming snow storms. Old Man
Winter has Idaho in his sights at last, or at least we can hope.
I must admit that I live for winter. I can never get enough of it.
When it's not winter and I'm dripping from the 110 degree weather,
it's in my thoughts. When it's fall and I'm sitting through yet another
class I'm possessed by winter's relative proximity. I live for winter .
. So when the Editor-in-Chief of The Arbiter asked me if I would like
to help with this year's Winter Rec Guide I jumped at the chance. I
thought what better way to satisfy my anticipation with the coming
of winter than by working on a map to all that it entails?
I am not alone in my anticipation. Over the next few weeks a new
species of college student will begin to emerge. Look for students
with blank stares uttering something about steep lines, deep powder and big air. Over the next few weeks the Winternut will begin to
emerge from its hibernation in anticipation of fresh snows.
On a more serious note, enclosed are a few examples of the many
. winter recreation opportunities available in this isolated corner of
, the world we call Idaho.
Idaho is blessed with an abundance of outdoor, year-around, recreation opportunitfes, and winter is no exception. From world-class
ski areas to the anundance of remote winter backcountry available
in the heart of the Rockies, Idaho is blessed with copious
of winter spoil. Head to the north; from there the opportunities for winter fun are only limited to the imagination.
With that in mind I would like to thank you for reading this year's
Winter Rec Guide and wish you many powder days to come. Enjoy.
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ta: SUn Val'e-J
Vertical Drop:
5umm1televalfon:
SJdabieterrain:
Average Snowfall:
More Info:
aim to fame:

3400 feet
9150 feet
2054 acres
200 Inches
www.sunvalley.com
A quallty all mountain experience
with a consistent pilch from top to •
bottom thalls In ? league oUts own.

'~\·lrll~.·
l·
,"J."
to.

1400feet
7200 feet
200 Inches
www.solcUermountaln.com
eat skiing.

1, B03uS Basin
Vertical Drop:
Swnmlt elevalfon:
SJdabie terrain:
Average Snowfall:
More Info:
Claim to fame:

1800feet
7582 feet
2600 acres 900 acr
250 Inches
'
www.bogusbasln.com
Prtce for the value, and close
proxlmlty to Boise.

2, Brunda3e Mountain
Vertical Drop:
1800feet
Swnmlt Elevalfon: 7640 feet
'
SJdabie Terrain:
1300acres
Average Snowlall: 300+ Inches
More Info:
www.brundage.com
Claim to fame:
Family friencUy,great powder.

, Jacrson Ho~
Vertical Drop:
Swnmlt elevalfon:
SJdabie terrain:
Average Snowfall:
More Info:
Claim to fame:

4139 feet
10,450feet
2500 acres
402 Inches
www.lacksonhole.com
Largest conllnuous vertical
drop In the U.S.,4139 feeU

~~c~~::d
~~1bee
Swnmlt elevalfon:
SJdabie terrain:
Average Snowlall:
More Info:
Claim to lame:

10,000leet
2000 acres
500 Inches
www.grandtarghee.com
Two words: lncrecUblepowder!
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'iLBoiseans have an ~wesome winter recreational oppnr-. Bogus IS openmg
much
like a skateboard pa
tUl1ity located just 16 miles from one of the premier nonsnow. The nearby mountain
profit ski resorts in the Rockies: Bogus Basin. The resort,
to generate an audience an
whose summit sits 5,800feet above Boise, offers a specshow off your skills.
tacular view and diverse terrain for the winter sport enWith their friendly and kr
thusiast The resort has something for everyone, whether
Bogus Basin is an all-servic
beginner, intermediate or advanced skier or snowboarder.
ready to meet the needs of
Bogus is the resort of choice, offering long, leisurely trails,
the sample services offered
or fast, difficult and challenging runs.
rental shop, as well as retail
Blessed liberally with over2,600 acres to ski or snowrecreationists. Forthose in se
board, Bogus competes as one of the best values money
Bogus features two dining 10
can buy. The mountain has over 51 groomed trails along
offers a full service bar for its
with many accessible areas of untouched snow for those
Last season, Bogus Ba
who thrive on a challenge. Bogus is the second largest
60-year, anniversary. Yet, its
non-profit ski area in the United ,States, ranking second
over 101):years to the late 1
,only to Winter Park, Colorado.
tradition, Bogus get its nam
Bogus isn't restricted to skiers and snowboarders;
that occurred in 1863:A groul
beginning this season Bogus\viII offer a lane designated
claim and supposedly mined
especially for snow-tubers. This run ends the search that
now Bogus Basin. Returning
comes each winter to find a snow-covered hill to tube,
With a tow-pull, there is no longer a need to tiredly trek the . looked like gold, the men spe
at area stores and restaurant:
mountain trip after trip.
nation, it was found that the
For th~ freestylist and snow junkie seeking the extreme,
.'.

un served-I 147acres,
eat skiing-ISIS aetes
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:k Park" that u
s
park, only set in the
:ain lodge will be sure
and an opportunity to
I knowledgeable staff,
irvica mountain resort,
; of it guests. Some of
sred are a ski school,
itall services for winter
n search of a little R&R,
g lodges, one of which
r its patrons.
Basin celebrated
its
its history dates 'back
:e 1800's. According to
lame from an incident
roup of men filed a gold
ned the area, which is
ling to Boise with what
spent well over $50,000
ants. Later upon examithe men had not been

~~->,~
mln nil' lifterlill;' itiellold'wasactitally
Iron pYrhe,
. commonly known as fool's gold. But the city was
late to catch on and the men who filed the bogus
claim were never seen or heard from again.
In the early 1930's, two brothers named Alf and
Corey Engen were commissioned by the U.S. For\ est Service to locate spots in Utah and Idaho that
might serve well as future ski resorts. In searching
for an area near Boise, the two brothers scoured
approximately 85 miles of the Boise Ridge. The two
recommended what is now Bogus Basin.
In 1938 construction on the road to Bogus began,
and three years later in 1941 the ski area was ready
to open. However, opening was postponed for a
year, because of the attacks on Pearl Harbor in
World War II. On Dec. 20, 1942, Bogus Basin Ski
. Area officially opened its gates for business. It
wasn't until 1962 that the road to Bogus was finally
paved.
As a non-profit ski resort, Bogus Basin offers
some of the most competitive rates in the industry.
College students receive some of the greatest discount rates Bogus offers. Students save $170 off the

regular season pass price, paying only $229.
Prior to 1998, a regular season pass ran as high as $500.
Under the leadership of general manager Mike Shirley,
Bogus slashed their prices by more than 50 percent, to
$199. Shirley made the decision after seeing a similar
concept worked for Southwest airlines. After offering the
cheapest fares in their industry, the airline filled its passenger seats.
In 1997 the resort sold only 2,800 season passes. In 199B,
after drastically cutting prices, the resort sold over 25,000
season passes. Since then, Bogus has seen a dramatic
increase in skier visits per year. The number has steadily
increased from approximately 199,000 in 1997 to well over
370,000 last year.
If you have extra money to spare this season, consider
investing in a Bogus season pass. With Bogus in such
close proximity to Boise, you'll have ample opportunity
to make use of it and you will delight at the value for your
dollar.

'-7

For more information call (208} 332·5100, and to find out
about snow conditions call 1 (800) 696-~511.

Lock in Rates as Low as

1

.~_---.J'
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Call for a- free consultation

Toll Free: (800)334-1439
Round trip: $20
When: Every Friday & Saturday,
January through February
Where: WalM;lrt parking lotat
Glenwood and State Streets
Schedule:
.
Departs WalMart parking lot: 7:00a.m.
Arrives at Brundage Mountain Resort: 9:30 a.m.
Departs Brundage~duntainResort:4:30.p.m,
Arrives at WaIMartpllrkingl?t:.7:30
p.m. ,
. . Remember to showyour (ulient ,llogllS llaslnSeason Pass
atthe,tl~k~twjndowandget ~5offaf\jfl.day lifttkket.

" -> WWw~brundage.CClm.:

(ALL1-aOO-88(j-1S44 .•

. To Resenoe XO\lI $~I' We lake All Major Credit Clll'tls ..>

or visit our website. to apply online
www.EducafionaILoanCompany.com/bsu
* Reduce Monthly Payments by 70%

,:.

educational ~
loan company
TM

* No Credit History Check Required
* 1% Discountfor 36 On-TimePayments
* No Pre-Payment Penalties

(800) 334-1439

* Make Just One Loan Payment

info@elcloans,com
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'vitivhroin'atop BilrihefRidginnthifBois'eNlItionarFofest'
·ing'lIroifljtfOec.l;'ond'this yeafShOuldbehodifferent
.,
tilnning.Stretching..160,degrees,are.mountain,ranges,that,c
... In Himnessey's,view"tha,Banner, Ridge area is the premier spot
iseeminglygoon forever. To the far north one can distinguish the. . among tli9,trailsof the Idaho City Park end Ski area.
vllrf6eginiiliigs-oftlle'SilliiioiiRilierMountairis andthevastl;rimk"
.., ',f\CCllSS'tO BannllrRidg .. is bost from the Banner Ridge Parking
urch.RiverofNoReturnWildemess.Along
the.easternskyUna
" ,.lot,theJastofthathree,parkingsllotsnllrth.ofldahoCity.
;; tile awe~inspiring SawtoothMounteins push their icy summits
.According to Hennessey, ~Everv~ody needsto go to the top of
~ s yward. 'Atidfinilllv;' oriffie'western' edge .ofvour vision rise the ···,·thatBanner
Ridgo;'lt'sjust a700-toot climb; Iwould say .that is the
c
o~uplandsof the PayettaRiver Crest backcountry...,..
placeJogllJlPJ!n.~J~ke iQJbe.\li!l\'llsr~ ",;'
.. '. ..
As. most locels ,know, a bonenza of winter racreationelopThe 700-footclimb ~othe top Can be accomplished in little over
Ql'tUnitill's'llWairthlrintrepldcold'season
adventurer just hours
' a mile•.Tht,lhillgets progressively steeper as one climbs, but it
i ilWdeJdaho~sCapjtolcity.""
'" '.,
.shoufdn'tbetoo
daunting as long as skiers take thelr flme.
Snowbound slopes that haven't known the mark of a s~ier or .~, -Once on toii:yiJu~ari"see BanrierRidga stretching on in a gen'boarders-signature- carve ere- a' reelity here hl,theinlend·
.erallyeasterndire.ctionfor:.miles.
Draping' thanorthern .aspects
. J,\combination
of vast and unspolladpublle lands,
of thll ridge are slppes laid bare by a wildfitethat scorched these
With' a 'relatively low'regional populanonpromisiis uri~'hillslnthe'late'SOs:
I1nkrfowntomeny are tha slope's consistent
ed snow for those willing to look.,,,
',
.Jines.....'."...,."..
,
, X!1l not hereto gilie youe.ach and every powder stash
. These slopes are beautiful to the eye of the backcountry telatfBbisolopthills"iothe SaiNtooths:'iioiiethilless; the Ban" .. "mark skierot sriowboarder.
.
.
•
ge-area isa place to stert. .
. ,MIt's,temiYm$kJing,,Y()!t~an
s.~i.?,OQOJlletorberest()pes ifyou
a high dividll that separates the upper headwaters
. wantt Hennesseyseid.
....
.
.. Olse"River blisiii lind the depths 'of the South Fork 'Ofthe"
Ifyciu plan on trying these slopes, keep iomind the ever-present
Y4tteriver,canyonisthe
Banner Rri~gelirea.Grecjngthese
,.
allalanch~ risk. Bec'!usll ofthll avelanche danger, skiers or any~r~r~en Hovered hillsIdes is an extensive network of groomed
body else straying,lift the groomed paths'shoiililhavea thorough
d"unllfooiniid tfaifsspetificellysigned'and
marked. for the win,
, knowledge of evalan~herisks and always carry.thet most implJr,enthusiastwhoposSesSllS,mll[e,ofthe.s.!llf-pfOpelled
rnind.set.
tant piece of safety. gear: the ,evalanchetransceiver. According
likeotherarea slopes; the sounds of thll internafcombustion
/-Iennessey,thearea.ifpotlmtially
avalanchifprone."'t'snot
a
tor lIta faint here at best;'·
..
. .
high incident areaibut Ihaveseen.aV.f.\lanches inthatarea:
.Ac.coss.tothllsQw.i!1tenraiisistl,1<~ellll~t, )liree parking lots,
..' .Otherareaattractiolls include five Idaho State Parks and Recpt snow free. courtesy of the Ideho Department of Trifnsport!ireJition manag.e'dYurtssp-readout liberally among the many hills
;'guarantoo'lIccass to this winter wO{1dllrland in all but the
. lind draws. in. thQIi.!1.moltntajns;OVllrnIght reserva~ons can be
·tS,1;.o[winterst\lnn~.AII,that iSfB,guiredtouse the parking lots
made by anyonewliilting to stayinanyoriiiofiliesebs'ckcountry
dtheassociated 60 miles of marked h'ail is~a 'currentldaho ~ark .,. palaces ..••.•.........•.
':-:,.:.' ,,::: .. ,:" ",..,'
:-"'-"':,,~ '.
.
dSki 1l8ss.These one-year passes hevegone.upin price frorn ."j\II,three
parlQ!11Ilptsf.\r,efoun'ddirectlyoffofState Highway 21.
'y~far,,~m~.!~.5~11 ere less then most one-day ski Iifttickets.....
Travel time toWhoop-Um-Up,Gold Fork-anilBiinner Ridge parkg,Hennossey. an' einployeeofldahoStetlrParks
and Rec- .... .•.Ing lots is·generallywellundertvt/o,hbur:sfrpmBoise.
Whoop. nrsaid they,areontl'ack to:,begingrooming traUssoQn, #\11
'. Urn-Up is the first,located1.B.miles north ofldahri City OIl.State
n,eeded is tW[) feet of snow. and last weekend's snowstorm
HighwaY2l .. "',
.'.
>i' •.
, long ways}.oWard rQachipgt!Jat·mark;0t. ~hll;~~il~,~ of
For· further,yurt infon:nation4n':e~~rffl~q~$'llPmactJdeho
26mtlllur.a 9[P9IDQ,QJn.ll,lMoot WIdth;~askl
Stete Perks and Recreation at 20S
..
,M~~H~;,
~~1I ., ,·..·'·"o6iiF~'-·':·"
..,.,.,..'-"':'."............:,....:...,....:...,.'"\'"""...:...,.
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UESS WHAT!

~.._"",.~.,Sl.\ve
.pive W()\y
bve()\k rhe ice •••

c.et your movies a.,d video
games with .,0 Late Fees!

2 -for-l
Skating Pass

•

~

<}
.

Present your Student
. or Faculty 10with this
ad and receive one
free admission with
the purchase of a
regular priced
admission.
Expires 2-28·04
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• UVP Movies
• Rare a.,d out
of pri.,t videos.

1
1

_.-

!jJ~l·50

MO¥E~~~~O

i
•

NO LATE FEES EVER
UVP ~

vas Movies.

Video c.atltes at1d Cot1sole

__~,,-,,_'>Jl

..

o Ice uri

Find us in East Boise next to the Boise Factory Outlets

331.0044 • www.idahoiceworld.com
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CONSOLIDATE YOUR FEDERAL
·STUDENT LOANS TODAY!
Cut your monthlypayment up to 58%1 .
AND lock in one of the lowest student loan
interest rates in historyl

PLUS I Receiveyour

RATES ARE NOW BELOW

choice of borrower benefits:

2.50 Principal Reduction
The 2.50% principal reducllon will awarded eflor 48 months of on-lime payments within 30 days of due
data (wflh no deferment or.f0rbeerance during the 48 months)."

or
.
1%Annual Interest Rate Reduction .
Borrower will receive annually etl% Interest rate reduction only efler 48 months of consecutive on~tlmopayments
made within 15 days of due date (with no deferment or forboarance during the 48 months).

SAVE EVEN MOREl .
Receive .25% interest rate reduction for automated paymentsl

§STUDENT

ASSISTANCE FOUNDATION
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Air National

Guard
e Student Loan

Repayment Program!
• Montgomery GI Bill
(MGIB & MGIB Kicker!)

.,

• Cash Bonuses !
• Monthly Pay !
• State Tuition Assistance
• Part-Time Job for
A FULL- TIME LIFE!
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Fuel Your Future
Air Nationa! Guard

